P.E.C.'s Community Partner

Sponsorship Level: $35,000
A year-round relationship which includes:
- Sponsorship of the annual ZORA!™ Festival Season, July - March
- Sponsorship of the Zora Neale Hurston™ National Museum of Fine Arts (The Hurston™ Museum) September - August
- Marketing presence (Corporate logo + link) as "Community Partner" across all media controlled by P.E.C., including The Hurston Museum
- Inside front cover of ZORA! Festival Official Guide
- Plaque recognition in the The Hurston Museum & in P.E.C.’s administrative office
- Logo recognition in The Hurston Museum's affiliated promotional materials
- 4 VIP Tables
- 20 General Admission Tickets
- Website Branding
- Corporate Branding for Site Banners
- On Official Step and Repeat
- Concert Mention
- VIP Table Branding
- Recognition on Media Outlets & Printed Material
- Branding on back of Ticket
## ZORA! Festival Sponsorship Levels

### Platinum – $25,000
- 4 VIP Tables
- 20 General Admission Tickets
- Website Branding
- Corporate Branding for Site Banners
- On Official Step and Repeat
- Concert Mention
- VIP Table Branding
- Recognition on Media Outlets & Printed Material
- Branding on back of Ticket

### Gold – $15,000
- 3 VIP Tables
- 14 General Admission Tickets
- Website Branding
- Corporate Branding for Site Banners
- On Official Step and Repeat
- Concert Mention
- VIP Table Branding
- On official flyers

### Silver – $10,000
- 2 VIP Tables
- 10 General Admission Tickets
- Website Branding
- On Official Step and Repeat
- Concert Mention
- VIP Table Branding

### Bronze – $5,000
- 1 VIP Table
- 6 General
- Website Branding